
BECOME A STUDENT WINGMAN – Are you an athlete looking to stay in
shape out of season? Or a hobby jogger looking for a fun group of people to
run with? Come be a student Wingman and help an athlete living with
limited mobility train and race!

Minimum of $150 for year-long commitment (raised by Dec. 15th), $75 for a
seasonal commitment (fall or spring)
Can earn fundraising credit by volunteering at water stops (5-8 service
hours) or RunFest (8 service hours) - $25 credit per hour served

Fundraise $150 for ASA:

REQUIREMENTS

Group runs are held March-November – you can make a seasonal
commitment (fall or spring) or a year-long commitment
Receive 2 service hours per group run attended

Participate in at least 1 group run a month:

ASA covers your entry to RunFest as a Wingman as well as one free fall 5K with ASA!
Receive 4 service hours per race

Participate in at least 2-3 races during the year with ASA:

Participate in all 3 group runs within your community plus 1 race each month
to earn 10 service learning hours. Additional service opportunities, like
volunteering for water stops & at RunFest, will be added to hours you've already
earned.

Make a difference in the life of an ASA Athlete & earn service hours!
RUN WITH ASA 

HAVE YOUR TEAM BECOME STUDENT WINGMEN
Volunteering with ASA as a team is a great way to hold each other accountable
outside of practice. Making this commitment will not only encourage your team
to stay active, but it will also help create a solid foundation by enabling you to
work towards a common goal in a different environment. Once you experience
the joy of empowering an individual with limited mobility to participate in a
group run or race, you will gain an enhanced perspective on the benefits that
sports and extracurriculars can have for all.

NEXT STEPS:
Visit www.asa.run/wingman & click on “NEW WINGMAN." Then complete
the 2 steps listed as “WINGMAN REGISTRATION” and “CREATE A NEW
FUNDRAISING PAGE.”

ANY QUESTIONS? CONTACT ASA RECRUITMENT COORDINATOR AINSLEY JACOBS
ajacobs@asa.run | (443)-272-1204

http://www.asa.run/WINGMAN

